Wireless sensor network (WSN) application development is not an easy task due to its resource constrained nature and vast feature rich application space. Several abstractions are harnessed to ease out the difficult WSN application development. In this paper, three levels of abstractions are classified from the existing literature: node, network, and infrastructure abstractions. Since the node and network abstractions are already a well-studied area, the infrastructure abstraction is surveyed in detail to complete knowledge. Technology interoperability, service discovery, metadata support, and processing support are found as basic requirements for infrastructure abstraction. Problematic security and quality of service topics are discussed and the open research questions of ontology, service discovery, distributed processing, and performance metrics are defined. Finally, a distributed middleware design is presented as a possible solution for the key open research question: how to utilize capabilities of the abstracted technologies.
Introduction
A wireless sensor network (WSN) consists of even thousands of resource constrained devices (nodes), which form a distributed autonomous network [1] . Energy, computation, communication, and memory constrained WSNs must react to real world phenomena, process and fuse data, and eventually create new knowledge. This knowledge must be presented to an end-user or analyzed to create value added end-user services.
Getting data from a physical sensor to an end-user is not a simple task in WSN application development due to the resource constraints, complex protocols, and multiple levels of technologies involved in the delivery [2] [3] [4] . Therefore, different abstraction levels are needed to make application development easier. Three levels can be classified from the existing research work: node, network, and infrastructure abstractions.
The main contributions of this paper are the classification of the three abstraction levels, and a survey of the WSN infrastructure abstractions. The authors of this paper consider node and network abstractions well surveyed and defined area of the WSN research, but find a lack of definition of the infrastructure abstraction. The survey part presents the diverse field of the infrastructure abstraction and gathers a common set of requirements. In addition, we propose open research questions and present our design approach to meet some of those questions.
The paper is constructed as follows. Section 2 presents the three abstraction levels based on the existing publications. Section 3 presents the related work for this survey. Our motivation is given in Section 4. Section 5 presents the survey of infrastructure abstractions and Section 6 collects the properties of the surveyed proposals as requirements for the infrastructure abstraction. Section 7 discusses open research questions, which are derived from the survey. Our design proposals for the open questions are given in Section 8, and the paper is finally concluded in Section 9.
WSN Application Abstraction Levels
Three levels of abstraction for WSN applications can be classified from existing WSN research work: node, network, and infrastructure abstractions. Figure 1 positions these levels in the WSN infrastructure and each abstraction is described in detail in the following sections. 2.1. Node Abstraction. The resource constrained embedded node hardware and communication protocols are abstracted with node abstraction that executes applications on each physical node [2, 3] . Embedded operating systems or virtual machines are often used approaches. For example, TinyOS [5] , Contiki [6] , and Maté [7] are well-known proposals of the node abstraction. The applications perform such actions as reading a sensor, processing measured data, sending data to interested parties when required, and even updating/distributing applications further in the network. The application development is typically conducted with C, NesC [8] , or similar programming language, and the development is node specific.
Network Abstraction.
The distributed node network is abstracted from data interested users with network abstraction. This level works in cooperation between distributed nodes and provides such services as data access through queries, and data processing in-network through aggregation and fusion [4, 9, 10] . Also, it can provide distribution services for node applications, such as sharing measurements through distributed memory abstraction. TinyDB [11] , COUGAR [12] , Agilla [13] , and TinyLime [14] are often referred proposals of this abstraction level. The node and network abstractions have research history of over decade now, and several surveys have been published of them [2-4, 9, 10, 15, 16] .
The network abstraction provides access to the WSN measurement data, but the measurement data itself is rarely sufficient for end-user application [4] : the measurement data can be combined with metadata (e.g., add physical location information, descriptive name, and place the measurement on a map), further processed, combined with data from other technologies, or archived for later study. Since the network abstraction and resource constrained nodes cannot provide all the required data and processing for the enduser application, an infrastructure abstraction is used to fulfill the gap. Further, infrastructure abstraction extracts enduser applications from the node and network abstractions. Without any infrastructure abstraction, tailored solutions would be needed for each technology utilized by the application.
Infrastructure Abstraction.
Infrastructure abstraction proposals typically describe the requirements with the same terms as network abstractions, and both are typically referred as WSN middleware. However, the functional units are different: on network abstraction, heterogeneous nodes in one network are abstracted behind an interface. On infrastructure abstraction, multiple heterogeneous sensor networks are abstracted behind one interface.
The main purpose of the infrastructure abstraction is to separate end-user application from the heterogeneous sensor networks. The infrastructure abstraction is a relatively new research area, which has gained more attention lately. This is due to the wide application space: new enduser applications are tested, deployed, and evaluated using different technologies. An infrastructure abstraction makes end-user application development faster, easier, and WSN technology independent. Currently, there is a lack of surveys on infrastructure abstractions, and the requirements and the design space have not been defined comprehensively. This paper is targeted at contributing in filling this knowledge cap.
Related Surveys
Mohamed and Al-Jaroodi [17] survey and discuss WSNs as service oriented middleware (SOM). A SOM provides WSNs International Journal of Distributed Sensor Networks 3 as services for application developers. WSN derived requirements for SOMs are runtime for services, service discovery, heterogeneity abstraction, service configuration, service transparency, automated discovery and service change, interoperability between devices and systems, efficient handling of large volumes of data, security, and support for Quality of Service (QoS) [17] . However, Mohamed and Al-Jaroodi [17] state that very few of their surveyed work address even half of the presented requirements. We consider SOMs as a subset of infrastructure abstractions that mainly abstract network abstraction services from the application developer. For example, metadata or processing are not discussed in [17] .
Dafei and Yu [18] survey sensor web proposals. By their definition, sensor web provides access, discovery, and interoperability of sensor services through WWW. This is one subset of infrastructure abstraction of the WSNs. For example, Yin et al. discuss context-awareness (referred to as processing in this paper) as an open issue in sensor webs. We consider that incorporating WWW as a part of the infrastructure abstraction is not a desired solution for every application, since connection to the Internet can be a security risk, for example, in factories and hospitals. Our survey concentrates on wider area of infrastructure abstractions.
Bröring et al. [19] discuss new generation sensor web enablement (SWE) of open geospatial consortium SWE (OGC). They present a layered stack for SWE, which consists of sensor layer, sensor web layer, and application layer. They identify four middleware classes (abstractions in this paper), which may overlap with each other and cross the three stack layers: sensor network management systems, sensor web infrastructure, centralized sensor web portals, and Internet of Things/Web of Things. Compared to our abstraction levels, their sensor network management systems class is the same as the node and the network abstraction levels. The rest of the classes belong to our infrastructure abstraction. Thus, Bröring et al. [19] present a more refined stack of the infrastructure abstraction, but this is done only for their definition of sensor webs. Further on, Bröring et al. [19] concentrate only to OGC SWE. Again, our survey concentrates on general infrastructure abstractions, and OGC SWE is one possible solution in this wide field.
Motivation
In our earlier work, we codeveloped WSN pilot applications with partners [20] : variety of interfaces were needed to integrate our WSN technology to the existing systems and tailoring was often needed for end-user application, be it weather web service, working conditions monitoring, factory automation system, or hospital personnel safety. These experiences motivated us to research abstractions for enduser application development to find proposals that remove tailoring and repeating work. We classified the abstractions to the presented three levels and studied their current status from existing surveys.
Although there are several proposals fitting to the infrastructure abstraction, only three related surveys were found, and they concentrated on one specific area of such abstractions. Also, related surveys suggested that infrastructure abstractions do not utilize processing capabilities of network abstractions, since it is not pointed by any of the three nor discussed. These findings motivated us to write this survey.
It is easy to envision several applications where a versatile infrastructure abstraction is a necessity. We describe a hospital use case as a motivating example: a fixed WSN is deployed for indoor positioning in a hospital. A patient can be equipped with a mobile device, such as a tablet, and another WSN that does physiological measurements, for example, patient temperature, electrocardiogram (ECG), and stress level. The tablet sends physiological and positioning data over WLAN or 3G to the infrastructure abstraction.
Patients can move around in the hospital, and they are tracked constantly. If the patient gets a seizure, an alarm of the location is sent to personnel. The ECG is stored for later study by a doctor. Further, the ECG is combined with location and indoor air condition information. These help the doctor to distinguish normal behavior from concerning situations. Finally, the patient can navigate in the hospital buildings with the help of the indoor positioning and the tablet. For example, if the patient is ordered to an X-ray and the tablet can lead him/her to the right place at the right time.
The presented hospital use case sets requirements for infrastructure abstractions: As patients check in and out, the infrastructure level processing must detect new patients and their measurement devices through service discovery in order to store, process, and monitor data related to the patients. Technology interoperability is an obvious necessity, since different technologies are used as data sources. Data processing is needed in several occasions: calculate position, combine position with patient data, detect abnormal ECG behavior, and so forth. Patient information and floor plans are examples of metadata required by the application.
Survey of the Infrastructure Abstraction
The material for this survey was collected using IEEE Xplorer and Google Scholar search engines. IEEE Xplorer returns 728 hits and Google Scholar approximately 15300 hits with WSN and middleware search words from year 2006 onwards. Only research papers abstracting WSNs for end-user application were considered for this survey. We selected a set of papers that emphasize the diversity of infrastructure abstractions and present comprehensive set of requirements. Further, we only concentrate on the high level designs and do not consider implementation specific details.
Open Geospatial Consortium Sensor Web Enablement.
Open geospatial consortium (OGC) [21, 22] has proposed sensor web enablement (SWE), which is a set of XML specifications and interfaces for WSNs. OGC SWE has six specifications: sensor model language (SensorML) [23] , observations and measurements (O&M) [24] , sensor alert service (SAS) [25] , sensor observation service (SOS) [26] , sensor planning service (SPS) [27] , and web notification service (WNS) [28] .
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SensorML is a set of models and XML schemas, which can be used for discovering services (including SensorML process models), tasking sensor services, processing observations (often measurements) with SensorML Process model, and chaining SensorML processes [21] [22] [23] . In addition, SensorML provides uniform data format for the OGC SWE services and contains metadata for processes. SensorML process has inputs, outputs, and parameters; a process without any inputs is a data source (e.g., a measurement device). O&M is a set of models and XML schema that describe the output information model for the sensor web applications [22, 24] . For example, an observation in O&M combines metadata, result, and sampling time in together. Now retired Transducer Markup Language (TML) defined a model for hardware characteristic of sensors and actuators, and a transportation method for sensor data [22, 29] .
SOS is an interface to access observations with several parameters, such as temporal and geographical [22, 26] . It utilizes O&M for modeling sensor observations and SensorML for modeling sensors and sensor systems. SAS is an event stream processor and notification system [22, 25] . It continuously monitors data stream and creates events or alerts from pattern matching situations. SPS provides an interface to find out about available assets and possibility to execute tasks in the system [22, 27] . WNS is an interface for delivering notifications (events and alerts) to the user [22, 28] . Communication can be one-way, where notification is just delivered to the user, or two-way, where a response is expected from the user as well.
OGC SWE is an exhaustive but complete set of specifications for infrastructure abstraction. SensorML and O&M together resolve most of the abstraction problems. However, the OGC SWE does not distribute processing to the abstracted technologies; it only uses them as data providers. As mentioned earlier, not all WSN applications can be web services, although parts of the OGC SWE could be utilized without interaction in web: for example, SensorML and O&M could be used just as ontology. OGC SWE could be even considered too complex specification for some use-cases, for example, for resource constrained embedded devices performing simple interactions for actuating air conditioning according to temperature. Further, OGC SWE interoperability is restricted to sensor and actuator devices only and the metadata is mainly for describing physical features of the sensors and their measurements.
Bouillet et al.
Bouillet et al. [30] present a middleware for creating sensor network applications that utilize data from many sources simultaneously. They reason it with application scenarios, which combine sensor data from temperature sensors to cameras and provide processed data for different end-users. The paper describes Processing Elements (PEs), which take data in as input streams, process data, and return result as one or more output streams. The middleware system discovers data source streams and connects them to correct PEs. Data sources and PEs are homogenized with Web Ontology Language (OWL) [31] ontologies. Further, PEs can be interconnected to refine processing more and to provide processed data for complex applications. Formal models are given for data sources and PEs. An algorithm is proposed, which can automatically composite applications from connecting PEs and data source streams according to a high level description of the application.
Bouillet et al. [30] proposal achieves technology interoperability with the OWL ontologies, if the connected technology can match the ontology format. The strongest part of the proposal is the processing: data from the sources can be refined and combined into infinity with connectible PEs. They state that in-network processing of data sources is transparent to the system, but their proposal does not seem to utilize this. The service discovery is limited to matching the input of a PE to data sources according to their semantic descriptions with the ontology: the temporal nature of the WSNs is not discussed, and therefore it is a question that can this proposal survive from, for example, disappearing data source. Metadata is not discussed in [30] , but apparently metadata providers could be data sources and PEs could get their metadata through those.
Global Sensor Networks. Global Sensor Network (GSN)
abstracts WSNs as a set of virtual sensors, which have one homogenized structure [32] . XML is used to define a virtual sensor, and each virtual sensor has one or multiple inputs consisting of any type of real sensors or other virtual sensors. SQL like language can be used to retrieve and process the data from the abstracted sensors through wrappers. A time model with count-and time-based windowing mechanism is presented to handle different application requirements for the temporal semantics. Metadata is used in these virtual sensors for service discovery and identification.
GSN is a complete proposal, which only lacks a definition of ontology. Instead, the data format is described as a part of the virtual sensor. This is a versatile approach, but the enduser application (or other virtual sensors) must understand all possible structures. If these are not defined globally, the application implementation can be cumbersome: for example, one virtual sensor could produce temperature as an integer and another as an double; the application should then figure out the differences. Further, GSN supports similar processing methods that network abstractions often provide, for example, averaging, but there is no indication that the virtual sensor abstraction would utilize these methods directly.
SenseWeb and SensorMap.
SenseWeb collects wired, wireless and mobile sensors behind one application programming interface (API) to provide technology interoperability [33] . Coordinator forwards application requests for data, homogenizes data format, caches measurements to SenseDB, and provides service and resource discovery. Sensors are connected to the coordinator through tailored gateways, which uniform the access. DataHub gateway is provided as a reference gateway for those sensors that do not want to implement tailored one. A mobile proxy connects mobile sensors to SenseWeb and delivers measurements according to location when sensors are available. Data transformers are used to process data. Coordinator indexes transformers and provides transformer service discovery for the applications.
SensorMap [34] is an application on top of SenseWeb. It provides tools to illustrate sensor data on a map. It consists of GeoDB, DataHub, Aggregator, and SensorMap GUI. GeoDB holds metadata for sensors, DataHub keeps track of connected sensors, Aggregator combines geographically nearby sensors, and SensorMap GUI presents measurements on a map according to queries. SensorMap allows technology interoperability and service discovery through the GeoDB and DataHub. Data processing is provided by Aggregator and SensorMap GUI. Aggregator resolves nearby and similar sensors from the provided metadata. SensorMap fuses results of queries together with a map to visualize the data. Query results are queried from Aggregator and DataHub.
SenseWeb and SensorMap provide a complete way to aggregate data and present it on web. SenseWeb even realizes node mobility, which is often overlooked by the other proposals. Since SenseWeb and SensorMap work tightly in the Internet and WWW, they raise the question of security and privacy. However, the Internet and WWW approach is not a general solution for the infrastructure abstraction: standalone WSN applications are required as well. SenseWeb and SensorMap only collect web published sensor data together, for example, actuator controlling is not possible.
Lamses.
Lamses is a large-scale middleware proposal for ubiquitous sensor networks [35] with a complex architecture that concentrates on creating context-aware applications from sensor network data. Lamses provides a common interface for accessing abstracted WSNs technologies and managing applications. Lamses consists of a context aware engine, metainformation management, sensor network management, control and query management, and state management. The context-aware engine processes sensor data and events to create context-aware events. The data is handled and stored as XML packets, which are provided as queries for the application programs as well.
Lamses supports only context-aware processing, although it internally integrates data for the context-aware engine. It has a control and query management, which could deliver data or controlling commands to the abstracted sensor networks, but this is not discussed in the paper. The metadata describes only a limited set of attributes of the WSN devices mainly related to the sensing hardware and device identifiers. 5.6. SeNsIM. SeNsIM proposes an architectural and a data model for technology interoperability between sensing technologies [36] . It adapts existing technologies with wrappers and provides a mediator interface for end-user applications. The wrappers connect to the mediator, and the mediator uses an XML query interface for end-user applications. The data is unified by formatting it to an XML. SeNsIM does not provide any metadata or processing support. Casola et al. [36] implicate that processing of the abstracted technologies could be utilized, and that "the state of the sensor can be modified," which indicates that SeNsIM could deliver data to the abstracted technologies. However, these are not discussed clearly in the paper. The wrappers do service discovery on to the abstracted technologies, but it is not clarified how mediator shows this to the applications. 5.7. Smart-M3. Smart-M3 [37] is an interoperability platform for smart spaces. It allows small embedded devices to locally share semantic information. Any ontology can be used with it, and application developer can use ontology through Ontology API. Every device, or Knowledge Processor (KP), can store and retrieve information from the Semantic Information Broker (SIB). For example, a mobile phone can be used to control local sensor network actuators and home appliances through Smart-M3. KPs can only communicate through a SIB by inserting, querying, or subscribing/publishing the data into it. KPs can be mobile: they can join and leave to a SIB and they can discover the data of other KPs from it.
Smart-M3 is more a technology interoperation communication protocol than a complete infrastructure abstraction, but it does not propose any restrictions for the application development. However, it does require a common ontology for information storing. Without a standardized ontology, Smart-M3 will be only locally usable. For example, Smart-M3 implementation in home applications can use different ontology from Smart-M3 implementation in office applications. Switching between these locations with the same mobile device will require implementation of both ontologies (or use of both Ontology APIs) on that mobile device. Smart-M3 does not provide metadata or processing support. If these are required, they must be implemented on top of Smart-M3.
Smart-M3 has an unique approach compared to other surveyed proposals that each embedded device can directly interoperate through it: there is no need for end-user application or processing run-time in the infrastructure; the actuator device controlling the air condition can read by itself from the SIB what carbon dioxide and temperature sensors have reported and adjust the air according to those values.
Infrastructure Abstraction Requirements
The common features of the surveyed work are gathered in Table 1 . These requirements are ruled by the end-user applications, and therefore are the requirements for the infrastructure abstraction. It should be noted that the basic paradigm of the infrastructure abstraction is to separate the end-user application from the abstracted technologies: the technologies behind the infrastructure abstraction can change without any need to modify existing end-user applications. The requirements are discussed in detail in the following and the references given in this Section are for example of the discussed topic.
Technology Interoperability.
Heterogeneous WSN technologies must be homogenized for the end-user application. This is one of the major challenges with infrastructure 6 International Journal of Distributed Sensor Networks abstractions. Technology interoperability consists of three requirements: uniform data access, ontology, and technology feature homogenization.
Uniform Data Access.
There must be a method to access the data of the abstracted technologies. Data retrieval can be history exploration [32] , continuous stream [30] , or event based [21] . On history exploration, the application requests existing data within a time window from the abstraction. On continuous stream, data is delivered continuously to the application. On event based, data is delivered after certain event has occurred either continuously or as a one-time action. Events are often referred as alerts in many publications. A query or publish/subscribe interface is typically used for accessing the data. On query interface, the application retrieves information with explicit queries [32] . On publish/subscribe interface [21, 37] , the application subscribes for interesting data and the publisher delivers the data when it is available. Queries fit well for history exploration and continuous stream retrievals, whereas publish/subscribe fits for continuous stream and event retrievals.
Ontology for Data
Format Homogenization. The main task for ontology is to remove heterogeneity between different data producing technologies for the same data type [33] . Ontology describes format, units, and ranges for the data. This simplifies end-user application development, for example, application can rely that temperature measurement is always in the same format and has a unit of Celsius. If data would be requested from different sources without ontology, end-user applications would have to parse and format the data from each technology separately for the final presentation. With a common ontology, the end-user application becomes technology independent: underlying technologies can be changed as long as they can produce data in the ontology format. 6.1.3. Technology Feature Homogenization. WSN technologies have several features, which should be homogenized. The list of such features could be exhaustive and in some case, transparency is a necessity. For example, end-user should know that the node controlling the power outlet of TV is that particular one he/she sees on the wall. Configuration, concept of time [32] , and data delivery back to the abstracted technologies are common features that typically need homogenization at the infrastructure abstraction.
Resource constrained WSNs seldom have a real-time clock and/or the data packets are limited in size and cannot deliver the exact time of the observed phenomena. In some applications, it is vital to understand temporal connections between observed phenomenas [32] , even if they are observed with different technologies. Therefore, the infrastructure abstraction should homogenize time format. This is an obvious part of the ontology.
WSNs and other supporting technologies are not only data providers, but are also consumers. There must be a method to deliver data to the abstracted technologies. For example, WSN can deliver measurement data, which is then used to control actuated device, such as air conditioning. Typically, this functionality is part of the data access. In addition to control tasks, there can be configuration tasks and data injection that abstraction should support.
Service
Discovery. Not all services are continuously accessible on WSNs due to the possible node mobility, errorprone communication medium, hardware failures, or energy depletion. In addition, new services can be added to the WSN or the supporting technologies. For example, in web services such as SensorMap [34] , third parties can add or remove data providers, which then appear as usable data sources for the already existing end-user applications. A service discovery method is needed to find the interesting services [32, 33] .
The infrastructure abstraction must solve three main tasks in service discovery. First, networks may have their own service discovery methods, which must be homogenized to ease the end-user application development. Second, the service discovery must be general enough to expand discovery to those technologies/services that wither do not follow the existing WSN paradigm or are completely different from typical measurement services. Third, scalability and transparency are needed. For example, most applications are not interested about the sensor itself, only the measurement type. However, the accuracy of the sensor may be important on some applications and even the sensor product name and the manufacturer information may be needed. If these are used as service discovery parameters, the service discovery must scale to various levels of detail and be transparent when needed.
Metadata.
Plain measurement data is not sufficient for the end-user applications but it must be completed with various kinds of metadata. Descriptions of location, hardware, measurement accuracy, measurement purpose, and so forth, are typical metadata for WSN measurements [35] . For example, location description could be "kitchen" or an identifier for a patient in patient monitoring. Even more complex metadata is a possible requirement. For example, if the measurement is made on a certain geographical location, the end-user might expect to see the measurement illustrated on a map, and the location must be updated, when the measurement is location information, or the node is mobile [34] .
Metadata is such a wide topic that an infrastructure abstraction cannot specify all the possible metadata that an end-user application might require. However, the infrastructure abstraction should support at least the metadata that abstracted technologies typically provide. If there is heterogeneity in the available metadata between different abstracted technologies, the infrastructure abstraction should allow adding same metadata for all the abstracted technologies. For example, the infrastructure abstraction could require from the technology adapter that it completes required set of metadata to the measurements. Some of the metadata can be provided as a service as well. For example,
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Processing.
A method to create and add processing services to the infrastructure abstraction produce at least two benefits. (i) Aggregated data can be reused between different end-user applications or between different instances of the end-user application. This will reduce data requests to the network, reduce data traffic, and make application development simpler, when aggregation services are needed (e.g., averaging or summing). (ii) Infrastructure has more resources for processing than resource constrained WSNs. Thus, it is possible to do more complex aggregation and processing on the infrastructure-level. The infrastructure abstraction can then provide more elegant services to the end-user application, if needed. For example, infrastructurelevel processing could distinguish interesting situations from the measurement data and create an event or new measurement for the end-user applications.
The infrastructure abstraction should allow creating new processing services [30, 32] . In addition to the already presented service access requirements, processing services require an execution environment, a method to describe/create the processing services, and an injection method to add new processing services.
Discussion and Open Research Questions
The open research problems yield from the wide application space, which requires infrastructure abstraction to be versatile. Currently, many existing solutions are restricted to one application field or on web-based applications. Although each of them eases the application development, a general purpose infrastructure abstraction would yield easier adaptation, since developers can start to develop on the same abstraction without burdensome pre-examination of the WSN technologies. WSNs need standardizations and a commonly used abstraction in order to finally breakthrough. We consider that there is still research work and problems to be solved.
Security is discussed in only few of the surveyed papers. Mohamed and Al-Jaroodi [17] found this same issue with their survey, and debated about the importance of security in SOMs. They consider security via communication and operation safety and conclude that security is indeed an important topic. However, we consider that at the infrastructure level, communication or operation security is not a research problem as such, since the existing solutions are sufficient. For example, most infrastructure abstractions are traditional server or web software, which can rely on SSL, SSH, or other widely used schemes. The WSN has its own security mechanisms, which are not exposed to the upper levels. More prominent security topics are user access rights (e.g., who can access what data, and from where), processing provisioning (e.g., what is dropped, if the system processing capabilities saturate), or accounting (e.g., who has consumed data, and by how much).
Quality of Service (QoS) is typically a network level problem, and the topic is not discussed in the surveyed papers. Typically, there is no QoS support from the sensor network or it is already abstracted by the network abstraction, for example, TinyDB does not provide clear QoS support for the application. However, the infrastructure abstraction should take care of using the QoS support if such is available. The infrastructure abstraction should classify the application required data and demand better quality for the important data from the abstracted sensor networks to ensure the fastest and the most reliable data delivery.
QoS in the infrastructure abstraction is another open question. Infrastructure may need to receive and process significant amount of data, and still react to alarming conditions quickly. This problem can be seen as implementation or server infrastructure problem, but novel location, data, and/or user aware distribution approaches of the infrastructure may be needed.
For the ontology, the most demanding open task is to develop one that is accepted as a de facto standard. Currently, there is no such proposal. The problem is the versatility: ontology should support all the possible data sources that are required or will be introduced in future. This is not an easy task and will require novel approach or may well be impossible. Defining or modeling the WSN application space as well as possible is the ground work that should be made before such ontology can be produced.
Service discovery is incorporated on most of the surveyed proposals. Often papers only state that some feature of the proposal can be used for service discovery without any further analyzing the usability. Service discovery should gain more attention, since it is not a trivial task. The homogenization, generalization, scalability, and transparency features should be fulfilled.
Processing is supported by many of the surveyed abstractions, but there is lack of support for automated feedback loops in many proposals. WSNs are often used in controlling applications and if the infrastructure-level processing is versatile enough, the processing task can even make the controlling decision. This requires a feedback loop from the processing to the abstracted technologies. This should not be overlooked when designing an infrastructure abstraction.
Many network abstractions support in-network processing. The infrastructure abstraction should utilize these features, since there are clear benefits available from distributing the processing to the network where applicable. Krishnamachari et al. [38] found out with mathematical and simulation analysis of data aggregation models that innetwork aggregation can produce 50%-80% energy savings in WSNs. Prakash et al. [39] simulated models with real hardware parameters and found out that simple in-network averaging can reduce energy consumption from 260-270 mJ to 60-70 mJ. Luo et al. [40] evaluated in-network aggregating queries for TinyDB [11] with TAG [41] , and SKETCH [42] . They found out that in-network aggregation can reduce energy consumption, improve data quality, and/or reduce end-to-end packet loss rate. Currently, distributing processing in the abstracted networks is not implemented in any of the surveyed proposals. It should be noted that both Prakash et al. [39] and Luo et al. [40] found out energy consumption overhead of innetwork processing as well, when the processing is complex or distributed over large areas of sparse network. Therefore, it should be carefully selected where the processing is executed: on the network or on the infrastructure. As far as the authors of this paper know, there is no existing proposal for algorithms or models to distinguish the best place for the processing to take place. This is an obvious open research problem. With careful distribution of the processing to the network, WSN performance can be improved energy and reliability wise.
From a scientific point of view, there are no metrics, benchmarks, or testing facilities for comparing infrastructure abstractions. These can be created, for example, the size of the data structures in different proposals could be compared using typical measurements, or the saturation point of the processing capabilities could be tested. As far as the authors know, such metrics have not been published or tested for infrastructure abstractions.
Design Proposals for Open Research Questions
We propose distributed middleware as a common naming convention for WSN abstraction that work on node, network, and infrastructure levels. Figure 2 presents how the distributed middleware fits to the WSN abstraction levels presented in Figure 1 . We have concentrated to solve open problems in the service discovery, the distributed processing and the ontology. The key idea is to use small processing services that are simple enough to be distributed through the network abstraction, if it supports such action. If the distribution is not possible, the infrastructure handles the processing.
Tag-Based Service Discovery.
For service discovery we propose categorized tags. For example, location: Tampere has a category location and a tag Tampere. An application can make a query of tags to discover existing and new services. The tag-based discovery is scalable, transparent, and futureproof, since it does not restrict the tags. For example, the service can have a tag that describes the sensor model sensor: dallas; semiconductor; dm620, and the same service can also complete tag search of measurement: temperature. Further, new technologies can always introduce tags that have not been used before, if they are needed with new applications. GSN has quite similar method to present metadata for discovering the virtual sensors. Tags can be generated from the existing metadata, and they work as part of the metadata as well. For example, if the location of the sensor is known as coordinates, they can be converted to descriptive tags of the location. Further, tags can be easily generated from the data that sensor provides. If there is a temperature measurement value retrieved from the sensor, it should respond to tag query of measurement: temperature.
Distributed
Processing. Distributed middleware design requires specifying interface between network and infrastructure abstractions, and creating a processing language that can be analyzed to find processing tasks that can be distributed to the network. We have started to design an XML specification, which describes the processing task called micro service. The typical in-network aggregating/processing operations are key components in describing these micro <microservice> <descriptions><!--defines what the service does and describes tags and address, which can be used to find it--></description> <input> <source name="src1"><!--name defines name for this source in the processing part--> <address><!--this is direct access to the service, thus we already know it--></address> </source> <source name="src2"> <discovery><!--Search for all outdoor temperature values of Tampere--> <tag>location : tampere</tag> <tag>location : outdoor</tag> <tag>measurement : temperature</tag> </discovery> </source> </input> <output><!--defines output(s) for this service--></output> <process> <variable name="avg"> <assign> <function type="average"> <parameter>src1</parameter> <parameter>src2</parameter> </function> </assign> </variable> <if ><compare operator="greater"><valueOf name="avg"/>25.0 </compare> <then> <action type="increase"><destination name="dst"/> </then> </if> <if><compare operator="less"><valueOf name="avg"/>20.0</compare> <then> <action type="decrease"><destination name="dst"/> </then> </if> </process> </microservice> Algorithm 1: An example of the processing section of the micro service XML schema. services. When the input technology supports used aggregation method, the infrastructure abstraction execution environment distributes processing through the network abstraction.
As an example, a pseudo-XML schema is proposed to describe a new micro service in Algorithm 1. First, the micro service is described. This includes the tags and address, which are used to find the micro service and to connect it. Second, the input sources are defined. The input can be either direct address to a service or a set of discovery tags. Third, the output is defined. The output is either direct connection to another micro service (e.g., for the feedback control loops) or a server that responds to the application queries. Finally, the processing of the micro service is described. The inputs are processed according to the processing schema and the results are driven to the output. The presented processing calculates average between two sources. If these sources can calculate average in-network, the processing is distributed through the network abstraction, for example, if the "src1" and "src2" are in the same network behind TinyDB network abstraction, the averaging could be executed by it. If there is no support or sources are from different networks, the infrastructure processing calculates the average.
Ontology.
Instead of trying to create omnipotent ontology as a de facto standard, world could be squeezed into the mold that ontology provides. For example, world could be seen as measurements, where everything can be a measurement or can be measured. Expanding this vision to nodes and networks allows covering all kind of data in WSN applications with simple ontology structure. For example, [19] discusses integration of social networks as a part of sensor web as an open issue. As an example, Facebook type of social network could be expressed with the sensor centric ontology of WSN OpenAPI [43] : Facebook user's friends are a network, where every node is a friend and their status, birthday, pictures, and so forth, are measurements. Further, a person can be a network of measurements, such as body temperature, first name, and social security number. A car is a network of sensors, and so forth.
Conclusions
This paper classified three levels of abstraction for WSNs: node, network, and infrastructure abstractions. A survey of existing infrastructure abstractions was presented and infrastructure abstraction requirements were defined. An infrastructure abstraction should provide technology interoperability by homogenizing data access, data format, and other technology features. Service discovery, metadata addition, and data processing are also required. As open research questions we discussed security and QoS and defined lack of de facto ontology, lack of focus on service discovery, lack of processing distribution to the network, and lack of benchmark metrics for infrastructure abstractions. We discussed a solution for the ontology problem and proposed design directions for the service discovery and distributed processing. As a future work, we will implement proposed designs and test them with simulations and real world deployments. Also, we will study benchmarking metrics for infrastructure abstractions.
